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EDI TO RIAL 
isually the little man who 1 

——— 

You will find it is 
afrald of competition 
  

You may say one thing for JF 

glutton for. accepting responsibility 
  

Both Great Britain and Germany sa) t they 
will win the war, Surely, both can't be right 

  

The government, in its defense program, 

largely letting private initiative demonstrate what 

it can do. 
  

Every fifteen minutes an American citizen dies 

in a traffic accident but you wouldn't think this has 

anything to do With you 
  

wien 

a small 
represent 

You can better understand Congre 

realize that every member represent 

ritorial district, or State, and nobody 

nation. 
  

o 
1.418007 men «il 

with all 
for trainifg Mm 

An American army of 

camp by June 1st, fully housed, 

eauipment and with DRC WERADON 

oR ccording to present nian 

  

In order to keep up with developments in 

warfare. the Navy now has five observers with: the 

Eritizh Oecet Mediterranean, Data gathered 

will b= of eveal value in planning our own naval pro- 

aram. 

in the 

  

Income tax blanks have been dis 

000.000 Americans and 3.500.000 corporation: 

nicht, March 15 18 the deadline lor f 

to the defense revenug act, Walch 

emntions 8800 for single persons 

for married persons, it is expected 

ber Of ret will double, 

wily ’ tributed to 

yr Lins renotis 

rae 

io 

  

While the production of airplane 

officials desire, William 8 Knudsen last week ex- 

pressed some encouragement reporung that the 

“production” is getting a little better He said he 

hoped that 33,000 military planes would be turned 

out by July of next year, although “we were slow get- 

ting iinderway” and that of these, 14.000 would go to 

Great Britain. 
  

It is interesting that the Southern States show 

a greater willingness to take the gamble of a pos- 

sible war resulting from aid ‘0 England than any 
other section of the United States, The South, 1t 

should be recalled, did not have the moral support 
of the British government in our Civil War, but, by 

ontrast ‘the “British have the full measure of South. 

fron support at the present time 
  

Japan is taking san joserest in defense sgalnst 
ir rails, much emphasis upon apti-aireralt de. 
tenses for Mmportant establishments the 
Japs are looking shead, to. a possible clash with the 
United States, or congerned lest the Chinese soquire 
ong-distonce bombets, we do Tot know, although it 
Has Been our ides, for some time, that the United 
8tates ought to release a few flying fortresses to 
China, in whose s they collld become potent Me 
struments for the peace of the Far Fast 
  

State Senator Bartless, Northumberland, is on 
the right track when he .& Btate law which 
would “reward” the careful automobile driver, Why 
fot some such plan—-abd why not make the reward 
4 substantial one? And at the same time elamp in- 
éreasingly heavier penmities.on the carclesg driver; 
the one who habitually js Aguring in aceidents. 
While they are about it. Pennsylvania legislators 
could well spend some of their time this session on 
highway safety, even If they have to sacrifice a few 
pours from political maneuvering to do ft. The 
State's highway toll least year was a scandal--and it 
didn’t just happen, There is a resson and there is 
s cure. Let those lawmakers who give Np service to 
saving ‘give some atterition to saving lives. 
There's big dividends tix _v, too, in cash and in votes, 
  

PENNSYLVANIA'S PRIDE 
Pennsylvanians who ‘attended the State Parm 

can be intensely proud of ihe exhibition, 
thiully cofiments the Allentown Call, Te think 

, to be with arid to see 100000 people under one 
is in itself an experiencs that no oie fx apt to 

soon fi : 4 

i who have not seen it imagination may 
picture the Allentown Pair, minus the 

grandstand and sideshows assembled in 
building where spectators tan wander hour after 

: without thought of un- 
{ L outside, if ‘they exist. 

But the exhibition is made up almost entirely of 
flerings by Pennsylvanians and the attendance is 

d almost exclusively to people from this 

the progressiveness of Penmeylvania agriculture and 
the people responsible for it. pada : 
. Even more significant to victors at the show 

are the crowds themselves, These come from all 
parts of the state in the greatest variety of motor 
cars of sil vintages, They coms in great buscs while 
their children, under the supéfvition of their teach 
ers, come in the buses that they use daily fn tiavels 
to tnd from school, Wadd . py 

These crowds are a cross-section of the agricul- 

Proprietors 

wos va sslEditor 

+ «++ «Associate Editor 
Business Manager 

————— 

ture population of the state. They are good to look 
at for they are a sound, determined, hard-working 
people who are asking favors of no one and diligent- 
ly are hoeing their-own row. They are well. but.not 
modishly dressed, They are frugal, not spenders 
They are builders, not levalers ang destroyers, They 
are seeking to acoumilate more than they use. They 
ate the very backbone af the people who make up 
the producers of this State, worthy heirs of the Com. 

monwealth thay thelr forefathers wrested from the 
wliderness that was Penn's Forest, They are seeking 
to do things better than thelr fathers before did 
them and better than they presently are doing them, 

with keen, observant eyes they study the exhibi- 
tions of all sorts, particularly those in which they 
themselves, are working on thelr farms, They oarry 
home with them new ideas that are responsible for 
the continuing advance of Pennsylvania agricultire, 
now as in all the history of the state the most im- 

portant single business In which Pennsylvanians 
e engaged for a livelihood. 
  

CHURCHILL PRAISES HALIFAX 
That Lord Halifax, newly appointad ambassador 

to the United States, has the full confidence of the 

Hritish povernment is apparent in the remarks of 
ton Churchill before the Pilgrims in London 

Mr. Churchill refers to him as a man of 

and learning” and says he has always respected him 

gud his actions, knowing that “courage and fidelity” 

are the essense of his being. Like all other members 
the pre British government he “has vowed 

pimsel! to prosecute this war against Nazi tryanny, 

il whatever cost ] destroy - 

“i 11 dght 

LS AH 

until its last vestiges arg 

United 

leader ol 

whole 

founded upon 

iween 

Nation 

the 

war 

Lie future of the 

Referring to the collaboration ¢ 

Slates and Cirent Britain, 

the British people said that 

world and hopes of eivilization 
depend upon the 

Commonweaith of 
» United Slates of America” 

identity ol purpose, he 0d woilld deter. 

way of We open gener wich lol- 
wir own, and while there might be a chance lor 

y British to “hew its way through" sod 

ain a truce until the conflict js renewed “on worse 

terms’ chance of "setting the march of man. 
kind clearly. and surely along the high roads of 

tugnen progress wuold be lost and might never re. 

un 

the great 

the 

Lh 
shh Empire, 

reidiiog 

Or 

to Long 

enpire 

by 
Like 

  

AIRPLANES VERSUS WARSHIPS 
the relative usefiilness of 

the plane and warship i raging voclierously since 
the dive-bambers attacked the British convoy in the 

narrow sed Jane between Sicily and North Africa 

The damage done to the atreralt carrier Il 
rious, the crulser Southampton and a British de- 

stroyer represents Soe proof that these ships are 

certainly liable to serial attacks, The injuries to the 
cruiser, moet heavily armored of Lhe damaged ships, 
are impressive, The alrerall carrier, with its broad 

deck Is a target made to order for bombs and the 

thin hull of the destroyer makes it extremely vulner- 
able 

There is 

The argument about 

’ 

no wse for the warship-advoeates to 

point oul that the atlack was delivered in a narrow 

channel he Italian base, After all warship 
must operate where they are needed, The question 

has some interesting however, British aerial- 
torpedoes played havoe with the Haliun seapower at 

Taranta o far, ng Similar success has crowned 
Cerman efforts to destroy the British fleet 11 alr- 

] sik Deavy warsnups and dominate the 

world, why haven't German planes 

gained control of the vita! English Channel? 

here no ready snswer, The plain 
that airplanes, under fave circumstaness, can 

inflict serious Njury upon ships but there is noth. 

any nation can wi to main- 

{ warshins, Consequently 

will beh ¢ United Stat to have boll in smnle 

quantities in order to regardless of 
what the course of batiie reveals, 

cise 10 1t 

angies 

planes ca: 
waters of the 

. . 
: tnith 

a hie 

3 0 indi Cale Wl ex 

Bin sed OOH 

137 

’ £3 £5 by wis § 
Assure 80 

  

WHERE CIVILIZATION HAS DIS. 

APPEARED 
Minister 

a broad 

« Foreign 
Inited State 

Yosuke Matayu- 

hint the other 
we Blisiness Jest 

CUA Dee 

An uo not to 

i modern ation already 
broken down {io his own capital in Berlin and Rome 

He ialks the United States placing its 
rst line <i Dationa] defense’ 1 G8 far as 

the South Bea Hi bat thi 
eeks nothing that belongs nation 

i the world and ths to pre- 

Ht to trade wit) 

tates Toyko seem 
civi has 

about 

ever 
Coroet 
OTE et 

i ii 

Conner pA 

meaning In Tokyo 
of modern civilization 

Berl and Rome, where aggres- 
“i ize wrritory that belongs to nations 
not sufficiently armed to protect themselves, The 
Japanese h Joined Betiin and Rome in gn une. 
holy a to plunder the world. At present be. 

fear Uwe power of the American repub. 
engaged In other wars they indicate a 

Jlingness to share the spoils with us, intimating 
wl, If We are good, we may hold and plunder the 

Cestern hemisphere 

No civilization Worth saving Soild exist if (he 
world Is to become the preemiptory prey of four or 
five great natlots, even If the United State: Ls 
among them. No sooner than the partition is made, 
the thieses would fall out and seek to despoll their 
weaker partner and, in time, if the process wend on 
to its Jodical development, there would be only one 
super-power. It is Mr. Hitler's idea that Germany 
will be that power. 

CRITE NO 

pan to 

AVe 

lance 
thi 

while 

  

CAMP COMFORTS 
(From Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader-Evening News) 

The government is acting wisely in providing 
adequate recreation facilities at Indiantown Gap 
where our own 100th Field Artillery will train and 
at gamps throughout the country where draftees 
will spend a gear, 

The fact that each regiment will have its own 
eeliter is evidence that it's not going to be all work 

and no play during the next twelve months for the 
men in service, Camp routine gives plenty of time 
for leisure and it is well to have it spent in suitable 
surroundings. Men are entitled to that consideration, 
and it js reassuring to learn those in charge of the 
defense ram have not neglected this important 
itm Tn tie rush to Provide Housing and other ék- 
sentials for the troops. : : 

Life at Indiantown Gap should not be impleas. 
ant, as barracks will be modern and ample for all 
needs, Sifice the soldiers are close to home, it is 
reasonable iso to assume they will get frequent 
leaves and it will be possible for local relatives to 
call on them Bundays. Although they will be away, 
they scarcely will be out of touch with home, 

The life of a soldier today is a far ery from what 
it was in World War days when the confusion and 
haste took a heavy toll in comfort, Uncle Sam has 
eatned a great de.) and the soldiers are the bene- 

¢ 8. 

CHECKING UP ON CHISELERS 
(From Williamsport Gazette) 

The taxpayers of Ivania should, and we 
believe they do. the efficiency of the De- 

detecting and partment of lic Assistance in 
thwarting chiselers, The “chiseled” amounts repro- 
seni iiss than one per ¢ent.of the annual dishurse- 
ment. . 

From the 1835 prosecuted last year in Pennayl- 
vinia the state collected a total of $704,500, and re- 
imbursements of $532500 were made poder the law 
which holds a ploperty-owner receiving relief . 
for evetstual repayment. Effectivencss of the wy 
of recovery is reflected in. a sharp decline of the 
wimber of complaints 

Detection Jobe are often distasteful, but “they 
Are necespary, if the state is to be safeguarded from 
the machinations of uhdéserving perions. seeking. to 

  

i Rdip relief money Wirogsli legal processes, 

| we   a — 

THE 
Orrice Car 

“A Little Nonsense Now and Thea, 
In Relished by the Wisest Men” 

ee 
    
    

Ain't It the Truth? 
I've seen hrove despesadoes ‘die a=fightin’, 
I've witnessed snow-blind men go ravin' mad, 
But Fve never secu a girl who, quick os lightnin’ 

Wouldn't say, “Oh, don't,” the good ones or the bad 

I've seen the bear and lion doin’ battle 
Seen a husky blacksmith lt a horse, 
But I've yet to see a girl who wouldn't prattle 
“No, now don't"—-at times involving gentle force 

No, I've never seen a girl in all ereation, 

(And the odds are one to fifty that I won't) 
Who, no matter what might be her inelination 
Falled to say at times, “Oh, no, please don't!” 

* * + 9 

Case Dismissed 

In a near county court the other day a meck little man cowered 

under the ac his wife's lawyer While the complaining wife 
jrew more and more puzzied, Pinally, in a wild burst of oratory, the law. 

yer pointed his accusing finger at the husband and cried: 

“There he sits Honor, the man who wrecked this sweet little 
woman's fe, That | deceiver, the home-wreeker, That is the wolf 

in clothin NO preys upon the innocent and trnsting, who broaks 

tender heart here he sits, your Honor with his greedy passions, his" 

“Hey, walt, Mister.” the wife enlled ont. “Just hold onto your shirt 
tall a minute, 11 that shrimps gs good a man ns all that, I reckon 1 don't 

want i givoree ¢t ali 

«hn 
sations of 

Your 

Lhe 

Jeep 

10 

* & 4 9 

Too Many Nibbles 
Panny and Red were indulging in a bitter quarrel after going 

'r all winter 

“You're 0 hot 

C0 O48 have been caught 

“Yeah, | guess tast's right.” admi 
the balls not What it once wa 

® & & » 

Correct, Sit Down 

aid the teacher, “tell me du 

LOTeth « 

not coffed Fauny They're ood fish in the 

ted Red But don’t forget, bahy 

‘ow, children,” « opposite of the word 

“Happiness,” came 

“And of sadness? 

Hadness.™ 

Ari of 

“CHddap 

the answer 

woe? 

¢ & 4 

One on the Deacon 

| “Brother Brown, 1 a collectin® fo' de benefit of our worthy paftah.” 
i explatried one of the Deacons as he called on one of the heethren. “You 

all know our rector am leabin' dis church and we all am goin’ to git to- 
ether and gib him a little momentum.” 

® & 4 9 

Very Truthful 

Cruilt guilty of this theft” queried His Honor 

“Nol guilty, jedge.” came 1 

“Have you ever been in all? 

“No, indeed, rir." ctime the indig 
ever swiped anvthing 

or not 

the as 
Hie Teniy 

“This is the first time 1 
have 

® 4 9 » 

Knows Her Radio 

Aren't you going to say the blessing Aint Fannie 

Up-to-Date Child 
of God Almighty 

dearie?”’ 

od coming to vou throueh the courts 

* oo 0 

Didn't Know the Answer 
Jones had heard a good riddle at the office, 

am his wife 

Why." lie said minute he © 

#0 he decided to ry i 

ened the door. “Why am T like a 

Jones, “I know you are, but 1 don't know 

* & & 9 

Tell This to the G-Men 

Ah, Watson, T se vot hive On vour winter under. 

How did you ever deduce 

forgotten to put on 

*  * & 9» 

The Grafters 
evening after a large 

prize acomnplishments 

“: grafted a Jeg oi a man, and he later became a champion runner.” 
boasted the first 

That's nothing.” ventured the second 
ind he became a champion prize fighter.” 

The thind doctor thought for a minute. “Hell, I have you all 
sald he. “7 grafted a smile on a jackass and made him governor 

® & oo 9 

Mistaken Identity 
Head Clerk-"1'm very 4arry to hear of your partner's death Would 

[you like me to take his place?” 
Matager— Very much, If you can get the undertaker to arrange it” 

¢ 0 » 

Horse Sense 
Farmer's Wife— (16 druggist)-~*Now be sure and write plain on them 

your trons 

One 

their 
dinner, three doctors began t 

“1 grafted an arm on a man 

beat.” 

| botties whieh is for the horse and which is for the oid-man. 1 don’t want 
nothin’ to happen to that horse before the spring -plowin’ 
| * © 4 9 

: The Scotchman Again 
| Tramp-"Could you spre me something for a cup of coffee?” 

Scotsman "Hoot, mon. Do ye think 1 4 ; 

{in my pockets?” ye catty Sumpe.of sdgar around 

* 0 0 0 

Libel on the Ladies 
Willie—"Did Edison make the first talking machine, Pa?" 

| Pa—'No, son. God ‘made the first one, but Edison matle t t 
| that could be shut off efi ue 
: ® ¢ oo » 

Trae or False? 
i If the night clerk in a Niagara Falls hitel told the other employes 
f not to bother the couple in 004, what would the bride's name be? 
i Answer «Letts Malone, ; . 

, LAE I 
Slips That Pass in The News 

“Mary ‘Tarsell, the hwy cain: Hei) 
| grass in the-back yard. Jim was using the old-fashioned : 
| when suddenly it flew off the handle.” 

| 3 y (Millville, Pa. Recorder) 
| After tearing a fender off Pete's Fard on the turn, the strange young 

! 

away the tall 
tickle (sickle) 

the full amount of the damage.” 

“Totland stated to poll iL Ti Dre is ide been hi ce © h 
(missing) for pimost a week" nly Ls hat Ine 

her cheek (check) for 

i 

(Truax, Texas, Tribune) 
“Bill Zutke is on the sick lst again, this tine with three goils (bolls) 

on his neck.” ig 
{ N. M., News 

“Miss Alice Grants rete, lass. 

That's all, folks. Sarsparilia Soprano Sophie Will now render that 
little ditty entitled, “When It's Springtime in the 
Hours Before. Noo Over Here” " 

    
“that 

| sister 

lady stopped her car, came back and much to Pete's surprise, gave him. 

  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

LETTERS ANSWERED 

  

Dear Louisa: 
Do you think it is better for 

school girls to go with boys their | 
own age or with older men? My 

says that she allows her 

daughters to go with older men bee 
cause they are better able to take 

care Of her than younger boys, bul 

I don't agree with her, do you? 1 
think she is safer with boys of her 

onn age 

MRS J. EM 

ANSWER: 
About the only time daugh- 

ter will be saler with older men Is 

incase they are attacked by gun- 
men or under similar circumstances 

Otherwise 1 would greatly prefer a 

daughter of mine (0 be associating 

with some one of her own age 

To begin with, school girls and 
bovs fall In and out of Jove, as a 

usua! thing every few month 

They po merrily on their way and 

in the usual eourse Of events mee! 

someone hey truly wet Lis 

down. They are oid mentally 

and emotionally as «heir asscclate 

and able 0 hold their own Kleasl 

whatever the opiniong of others may 

be 
But an older man 

fine character 

over a sthool girl, will more 

readily accept hi thinking 

a8 she feels that he knows so much 

{more than ghe does 
Unfortunately FTE Older 

men who Choos 10 go Wilh pehood 

rather than thelr sisters, do »0 

« they conGaer Len waey 

Occasionally, of oouns« 

there are good men who are at- 

tracted by the youthful appeal of 
{ school girls and have no evil inten 

tions toward them. However, even 
that i= bed in g way, for they 

duce these girls to gel married be 

{are they are ready for marriage and 

your 

ove ang 

unless 

has an ady 

Ble 
ol 

wsilage ol 

way 

of Lhe 

Po Ft 

Iv all 

{mark 

a= 

before the girls ideas of love are de- 

| finitely formed. It i= a pathet) 

fight 10 me 0 see litle gir who 

should be ting thelr education 
and enjoying parldes snd dances 

with other young folks, tied down 
to the business of baby tending and 
drudgery before they know what it 

£ ad about 

By all means encourage u 
daughter to go with boys of her 

own age and make your home an 

nyiting place for them 0 visit 

LOUISA 

voor 

Dear Louisa: 

Ny child has 

DABNeEl mAarss In 

» 

always made the 

her grade bu: this 
Soong every 

he iegcher has a 
a good 

her and tell her 

{ her, Do you fhink 

Sod or be 

sone 

rand 1 haw 

worse 

MRE D W. L 

sould be bad for both 

and your daughter, should you 
woach the teacher In your pres- 

mind and wilh such I ame of 

an aifituge 
Have you ever realized that It 

isn't the marks your child gels al 
«hodl, but what she pets out.of her 

books atk retains in her mind thai 
matiers? 

The froubie with you is vanity 

‘ou want your child to get the 
highest marks in the grade, not be- 
cause it shows ‘hae she bas jearmed 

a great deal, but begcause Fou can 
nave the pleacure of boasting abous 

i 

fy 
“i 

If you are worried } 
think your child is not getting wha 

the should out of her 
the teacher and have a 
erative talk with her and ry 0 

cu: how you can hel 
make a speclacie of 

¥ ostidied a 
yours bas. 

WHO KNOWS? 

litle harder than 

1. Who is the President of the | 
Chinese Republio? 

2. "When ‘was the neutrality law | 
pacsed ? 

{| 3. What is the extent of British | 
| war purchases in this country? 

I 4 When did Oermany construct 
| her great naval hase gt Wilhelms- 

| haven? 
| 5 ‘How many presidents have 
| been inaugurated on Jam, 20th. 
| 8, Has U, 8. trade with Russia 
| Increased during the. sar? 
| 7. ¥ow many wars have Prussia 
{and Cermany waged in ‘$the past 
| century? ’ 

| 8 Mow many counties are there 
{in the United States? t 

{ 8. Is the chief crop of Peru cot- 
| ton nitrates, rubber or coflee? 

{ 10. JHow many workers are em- | 
ploved on defense contracts? 

The Answers 
1. Lin Sen 

In 1935, 
3. Bought $12300000000; ordered 

| $3.016 000,000. 
in 1889, 

Jin | Freaiarn, Roswevels, 

i 

emploggnent; 9- 10. Estimated 
000,000 men, 40 hours a week, for a 

NEU 
i ix iF 

  

  

  

he is | 

  

  

  

  

4 
: 
} 

| PROBLEM--There It a body of Wiler in the world which Is ‘well 
(known YW most people. Its name is suggestive of something weird or 

| ghostly, Can you recall the name of that body Of water? (Answer fise. 
| where in this department) 

| 8. S.~Wias Ingersoll converted on his deathbed? 

Ans ~Blographers of Robert G. Ingersoll are agreed that he did not 
{In any way retract athelstic views either before or at the time of 
his death 

B~What makes LH 

An The charac 

vinega; 

teristic snarp sour 

C. P~From what k henna come? 

AN Henna is an 

ative of Africa and Asia 

red. In California, Florida and 

called Egyptian privent 

E. P~What 

Fawks nwo a-conspiracy to blow up the King. nis 

members of both Houses of Parliament on November 

were discovered after he had pinced barrels of "fun. 

ing and prepared them for ignition. He was tried 

biiely in 1606. Parliament pet aside November 
cont to be otlebirated In SON 

ind of plant does 

mental ghrub or small tree. Lawsonia Nets 
It bears fragrant Sowers ranging from white 

England it is eultivated for orngment 

obtained (rom the eave 

orn 

was the gunpowder pilot” 

An Cu entered 

ministers, and the 

: His plan 

the bu 

y, 1605 

powder in 

Lure and ™m 

day of Lthanusg nue 

i Queen of England come 

Empress of Aus- 

Southamjtor 
merchant 

» Sar 

eT 

cruisers 

1 the United 

United States 
Y#how 

Inwest winter recorded in the 

below zero Fahwe 

y February 9, 1633 

ten rature 

at Riverside Ranger Station 

ited Blas 

to Chins, but it found is way to Mads 

excelent for vice growing. In 364 a 

from  Madegssoar 10 Liverpool «wa 
took relies In We harbor at 

1 Outhern hospitality etorded 

thers with maby nrge bags of the r 
ice industry in the United States 

or this hemisphore? 

there a man in the moon why Is the moon 2 
a Danan 

Ww. FI and if not 
pictured 

Ans No. Th 

valleys, ang We 

hese (OTA ion 

{HEL to Qisling yu 

ways with fare? 

moon's surface © made up chdelly of mountain: and 
tefection of the Bl rallies 82 IL [EY eel CHL 

tO resemble a MITEL {aor ASITGLIOINOTE Une thitee TBI 

in Wie different phases of he Moon 

1D, F<1s it true that the Pope contributed to the Washington Mor 
ment in Washington, I), C. And how ntieh was his gift? 

Ans Yeu 

block ¢ 

he did not contribute financially 

marble {ron Temple of 
The Pope contributed 

Coneord ®t Rome as his 
Inscription "Rome to AmMerica™ In 1854 

when anti-Catholiciem Was ram- 
hocks were kept wag foreitly entered and the 

A reward was offered for is recovery, but 
to the present time No doubt this mar. 

bottom of the Potomac Tver 

bad? 

{ Alrican 
it Wo the mon Hav 

during 
pant 

Papal 

its whereabout 

bie stone some 

amen 
Know «Nt #0 been 

or 
bye excitement 

the pia where 4 

stone was carried 

remain 

day will ound atl the 

r citizenship in the Unite 
§ y 

DAE Ol been Daluralireg” 

No. Under the present law the cidsenship of a 

wien fan All | 

wine as er husbanc 

adie TORIT MY 

tant of 

merry & Womag 

of thw 

outhern reg 

a Flamer bo 46s « rulf 
A00revialions ol 

Mexioe 

J. L~How United 

Ans ~The United Slates has produced about 350 grams of radium 
It is impossible Lo estimate just how much is available at present but the 
original 350 grams is equivalent: to 12.32 ounces 

much radium there in the Slates’ 

M. H-Do tree frogs sleep in trees? 

Ans like 
some object eelors 

Tp fy Po tn sala ” my x 
iree 10% to take cat-naj i Dey 

that their own so 
pully, bit of dichen or 

flatten themselves on 

well that they may be 
g ENO ong ree 

mate with 

ra Gaub of 

M. Bois there 3 name for the 

or drawing figures while telephoning? 

Ans ~Jt is known a: doodling 

M. Cow oan petimnias 4nd geranium: be made to bloom sooner? 

Anse-Peltunias and geraniums can be made to bioksom more rapidly 
(by ging them plenty of sunlight and artificial light. On derk days an 
ordinary 100 wall electric light should be placed #ightesn inches to two 
feet from the 306p of the plants. The light may be used for eight hours 
the length of time depending upon the type of plant, More zapid bos- 
sowing may be produced by eight tp ten hours of sunlight er good arti- 

[ficial light. § 

R. G~What Chief Justice has 
stitution? ’ 

Ans.-~John Marshall has been so called 

RR. W, TWhat kinds of 00d are best for the inside trim of houses? 

: Ans—The Forest Service says that any wood is suitable for $mside 
trim in houses. The wood should be dry. with not over § per cent fhois- 
ture. It Is 5 matter of taste and oOnNomy as to the particular wood Select - 
ed 

taken f« 

habit of absésmtmindedly scribbling 

been called the Expounder of the Oon. 

H. WWhat is the source of the quotation to the effec 
were pot gentlemen gnd gentiemen were not seastnen? i 

Ans.«In chapter 2, lame 1 of the History of England by Macsulay 
there 4: the following passage: “There were gentlemen and there wep 
seamen. in the navy of Chagles IT, bul the seamen were Hot Leniemen 
and the genlemen were not seamen.” i 

EE. L~How long does aft octopus grow? 

: Ans~There is u species of octopus in the Indian Ocean %1ich has an 
arm spread of sixty feel, The copunon octopus or devilfish of Moditer- 
ranean and West Indian waters attain an arm expansion ‘of nine feet 
and a weight of sixty pounds. The Pacific octopus, which ranges from 
Alaska to lower California sometimes has an arm spread of fourteen fest. 

E. M~Did Colonec! Lindbergh receive an award from (he Woodrow 
| Wilson Foundation? 

t Ans—~On March 19, 1828 Colonel Lindbergh received the Woodrow 
| Wilson modal and the Foundation's $25,000 peace award, 

| il SmeWhat coutitries have ‘the dargest number of Nobel Prise win- 
ners? 

| Ans~~In proportion to its population, Sweden has more Nobel Prize 
winners than any other country. Swilgetlang ranks second and Defimark 
third, 

2 Answer to Problem-—The name of the body of water is "Lake Erie” 
| (Eerie). 

t that seamen 

" 
  

sgn massing Tn > — n= -— er on 4 

New Research Unit will be the Ellen #H. Richards Trot. 
The Pennsylvania State College ‘le. Named Jor the first wom: 10 

\ iy a reocive gp degre in chemistry at (he 
will establish a new Tesearch in Massschusetts Institite: 2, Nh 

stitute for the improvement of food. gov Dr 1 { ORY. .Panline Berry Muck, <i 
clothing and shelter standards. The, rector of home economics Tpees rh 
junit, authorized by college trustees, was chosen institute director, 
Ee gs A A Ros. 
i 
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; _ # “Our telephone more than pays for itself 
i \ in convenience and vime saved. We use jt 
{ * —— Wo order groceries aed coelc; gmd Ye 

re . trace down the children whitn they was. 
i der awiy to the neighbors” + 

Farm life is more interesting when You 
A have uitelephone to belp you in buying 
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